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“One Night (feat. HAYLEY)” is the featured single by KUOSA
Electronic Music Producer and DJ from
Sydney, Australia, Kuosa releases his latest
single “One Day (feat. HAYLEY)”. His music
and shows infuse melodic sounds with a
chilled party vibe, intent on creaCng an
energy capable of upliDing any audience
and geEng the good Cmes rolling.
Expanding on his diverse inﬂuences with his
latest track “One Day (feat. HAYLEY)”,
features elements of R&B and club-pleasing
Pop, suggesCng the talented producer has
only begun to show where he is capable of
going.
Speaking on the creaCon of the song, Kuosa
says, “I write most of my music on guitar
generally then jam it out on piano and move
it into Ableton, which is how ‘One Night’ came about. Like
all my songs I have a good idea of what I am going for
when I begin but experimentaAon also plays a huge part in
the process. I wanted ‘One Night’ to have the melodic
sound I love and incorporate my spin on the R&B I grew up
listening to. Hayley's vocals were the ﬁnal addiAon to the
song. AHer sending her the track she had the basic melody
down and aHer a few days of back and forth with lyrics
ideas. It only took a few hours in the studio to lay
everything down.”
Already having amassed over 65K streams on his
Soundcloud, Kuosa is ready to ﬁnd an even larger
audience. He’s reached radio listeners throughout
Australia on his most recent self-released track “Take Me
Down (feat. Sami ConstanAne)”.
Reviews and support from triple j’s very own staCon
producer Nat Tencic followed featured events on triple j
Unearthed and conCnued radio airplay. Kuosa is quickly
building a name for himself amongst the Australian and
InternaConal music scenes.
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Fresh of the back of live shows with the likes of Hayden
James & Touch SensiAve, Kuosa has an exciCng year of
new music and live shows in the works.

“One Night (feat. HAYLEY)” by KUOSA will be released 29th of July
2016

